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My Dearest Effie                                     
      I received your letter this morning & felt relieved by it for it tells me that you feel 
hopeful that your mother will escape an attack of pneumonia_  Your letter yesterday afternoon 
made me hopeful & I do hope that she will come out all right pretty soon.  Of course there will 
be some thing else as soon as that is settled.  I wonder what it will be next.  I think the most 
threatening specter is Mr. Schenck but it may come now from some new quarter.  I have been 
in a rage ever since I read your letter yesterday but I won’t write about it any more_  Darling I 
know that Barnes will do anything in his power for me & if it is possible for him or any one to do 
my work you may depend on my leaving here at the earliest possible moment.  But you know 
Dearest that you are the last one to want me to neglect a duty or to slight any thing & I know 
that much as you want me you had rather I should stay here till July if need be rather than to 
slight anything.  I will own that I am afraid that I couldn’t stay till July but I haven’t such a 
dreadful sense of duty quite as you have__  But Dearest you will not have need to argue me to 
hurry for I shall be willing enough to hurry & more than willing to go when the time comes.  I 
think I can leave here on 4 PM on Thursday & get to Albany at 4 PM or so on Friday & think that 
will be my best plan perhaps, but it is all visionary as yet & perhaps I shall not be able to go as I 
hope now to do.  We daren’t count too much on it.  You can’t be as impatient as I am for our 
meeting.  No I won’t say that.  You cant be more impatient than I am for our meeting.  I am 
crazy to be with you.  I have gotten so now that I am in a state of terror all the time.  I don’t 
know why I feel so but I feel somehow that when I can be with you & take care of you these 
horrible troubles will go away.  I don’t know as they will actually go away but I feel some how 
that they will but sometimes I get so desperate that I feel sure that something or other will 
happen to you next & you will be taken away from me.  To be honest Dearest I should not feel 
in the least astonished at any time to receive a telegram with dreadful news about you.  I have 
gotten so some how that that I am on the lookout for some new horror all the time.  Perhaps 
bye & bye I shall get so that I shall relish it as a form of mental excitement but thus far it has 
been only mental anguish _  There is no telling what will come next.  I don’t hope any more.  
There is no fun in hoping.  It don’t pay to hope & be eternally disappointed.  I guess I am a little 
bit blue tonight.  Let us change the subject.  I hope that Sue is with you now Darling & that you 
can get a little rest.  Let her sit up half the night & you the other half.  Poor Jule she is having a 
hard time too & it isnt right that you two should try to get along alone_  O Dear __  Well there 
is no use in groaning for it wont help you any___ 
        Yesterday afternoon I went to drive with Miss Weed[,] Miss Elder & Mrs Troop.  I believe 
I should have backed out after I got your letter but I couldn’t then.  Of course there was no 
reason why I shouldn’t go but that sentence kept coming up.  Every time I got it down up it 
would come again.  I did have a pleasanter time tho than I should have had at home & probably 
it was as well than I got it before I went & then didn’t come home from a happy time to be 
suddenly let down__  We drove to the Wea plain on the opposite shore of the River & about 
five miles south of Lafayette.  This Wea Plain is a level space on the summit of the river bluff[,] a 
plain several miles long & four miles wide & so level that you can see the whole of it at one 
time_  There are houses here & there[,] comfortable farm houses of well to do farmers[,] men 



with plenty & to spare.  There are large fields with grain coming up or even now being plowed 
& made ready for a spring crop.  Every where you see the windmills used to pump water from 
the water level which is 135 feet below the surface_  If one is fond of level country they would 
like Wea Plain.  I am partial to hilly country & don’t see so much beauty in the level country.  On 
the way out to the Wea we crossed the bed of a stream that runs down into the Wabash & this 
has cut its way down from the level of the plain to that of the river & so is in a sort of wide gully 
or ravine which is quite picturesque_  We visited the large stock farm of Mr. Earle [Adams Earl] 
who has 1600 acres & who uses it all for the farm for his stock.  He keeps only the most 
perfectly pure breed Hereford cattle[,] many of which he imported himself from Europe & has 
now some magnificent specimens of this breed.  They are the only stock he does any thing with.  
The Hereford variety are used exclusively for beef & if you could see the region of the back 
from which the porter house steaks come you would think that the variety has been brought to 
a hight state of perfection.  We went through all the yards of the famous bulls & saw Romeo & 
Garfield who weigh[,] one 2000[,] the other 2200 pounds & I had hard work to get the ladies to 
venture near Romeo he looked so ferocious to them but the keeper & owner were both there & 
so they ventured timidly into the pen_  We saw Venus & her calf.  The owner told us that he 
was offered $1000 for the calf on the day it was born by a gentleman who had never seen it.  
Think of that[,] $1000 for a calf but this calf was a Hereford Bull calf of the purest blood & may 
be worth $5000 in a couple of years___  I was very much interested in the stock yard farm in 
spite of myself & it did me good to go out there & I am glad I went.  I will take you there 
sometime Darling & tho you may not care to venture into the Bull pen alone I feel sure that you 
can’t help admiring the little calves.  They are so very pretty_  I never saw such perfection in 
arrangements for keeping cattle.  The stables were as clean & neat & as a kitchen & there was 
absolutely nowhere a particle of the odor that stables are so famous for.  They have a 
tremendous number of cows & bulls & calves & so on but there is no filth or decaying stable 
offal allowed in sight any where.  Mr. Earle the owner is the richest man or one of the richest 
men any where near here and he farms it in the toniest style imaginable. —  It is ominous with 
what fatality all the stray cats & dogs gravitate to my lab_  I suppose fully 15 cats & a doz[en] 
dogs more or less have found a refuge there.  I had one cat[,] a sun white cat about 16 weeks.  
It was as deaf as a post & the funniest thing I ever saw_  I would go there often into the room 
when I kept her & she wouldn’t see me come in so of course she didn’t know I was there.  Her 
surprised look as she found out that I was there & with her breakfast was very amusing_  She 
became quite attached to me & seemed to delight in crawling all over me when I sat down to 
work and leaving a regular trail of white hairs on every square inch of my garments.  She 
eventually died from taking an overdose of chloroform__  I have a dog now who turned up on 
the scene the other day homeless & destitute.  I took her in for it is a slut & she goes about in 
that sneaking crawling cringing fashion that sluts always seem to have_  I went over today to 
the lab to write a letter on the calligraphy & the poor little thing seemed so lonely & so glad to 
see me that I have brought her over here for the night_  I expect she will tear every thing to 
pieces during the night & my lace curtains will be shreds in the A.M.  I amused myself for a long 
time after supper watching her struggle with a piece of beefsteak I begged from Mrs. Stockton 
for her.   She found she couldn’t bite it into pieces & couldn’t tear it.  She tried to swallow it 
whole & almost chocked to death in consequence. I took pity on her & cut it up with my jack 
knife & then she swallowed the pieces.  She has had the end of her tail chopped off sometime 



& one half side of her head is pure white & the other pure black & she presents a very funny 
appearance but she seems to find my company preferable to no one at all & I really believe it is 
a mite of comfort to have some living creation in the room to be kind to_  She comes & sticks 
her head in my lap for a while & when I have petted her a bit she turns & tries another nap but 
soon comes back again.  I presume that she will go the way of all dogs about a biological 
laboratory.  It is tough & I hate work on these higher vertebrates but it is a necessary part of the 
business.  I guess I am too tender hearted to ever be a success at biology in general & 
physiology in particular.  I will try & add some to this tomorrow, for it isn’t much of a sunday 
letter.  I ought to be more cheerful & with something to help you & not make your hard lot 
harder than it is now & perhaps I shall feel better in the morning.  I most always do feel better 
in the morning than I do at night_  I don’t know why it is.  O Effie it will soon be over now if only 
our health is spared until we are able to be together.  Then it will seem as tho we could stand 
anything_  O my own Darling there are only 5 more Sundays & then we shall be together.  
Surely we can [ill.] this 5 weeks some how__  We have stood a good deal more.  If I could feel 
sure that nothing would happen to you I could stand it.  O good night Darling.  I will stop.  I will 
not worry you with my own forebodings _ 
      I believe Effie Darling that if I were forced to the belief that God picks out our lot for us 
individually & sends us just such as he thinks best for us personally I should choose atheism 
pantheism first.  God cannot have shaped your mothers lot & struggles with a view to her 
greatest good & brought about all the concurrent circumstances to produce all that has been 
hard in her life.  He will help us to bear sorrow& trouble by sending us spiritual help & 
resignation & peace but he never has designed all the horror he has sent her.  If so he would be 
the most malignant & spiteful[,] not the most loving father as I do believe he is.  He trusts us to 
ourselves to work alone & even tho we [ill.] he will not put us on our feet again but leave us to 
get there for ourselves_  I do not see how evil in the world[,] its prevalence[,] its triumph 
apparently[,] can be reconciled with the notion of Calvin that God selects our fate for us & puts 
us into it regardless of our choice.  I think the only thing that saves me when there is so much 
trouble is the arminian basis that my methodist training has given me from the first thoughts I 
ever had about theology.  Goodnight.  If I feel better in the morning I will try & write some thing 
cheerful.  I had almost better not send this.  Tell me Darling if you wish that I had not sent it.  I 
will not be displeased if you say you wish that I had not_  With deepest love your own loving 
Harry_ 
 
 


